Molecular screening of the TGIF gene in holoprosencephaly: identification of two novel mutations.
Holoprosencephaly (HPE) is the most common severe brain anomaly in humans, which results from incomplete cleavage of the forebrain during early embryogenesis. The aetiology of HPE is very heterogeneous. Among the genetic factors, TGIF ( TG-interacting factor), which codes for a transcription factor modulating the signalling pathway of TGF-beta, was previously implicated. We investigated 127 HPE probands by sequencing their TGIF gene and identified the first nonsense mutation reported so far and also a novel missense mutation, in two families that presented a large range of disease severity. The low number of mutations in TGIF suggests that this gene has no major contribution to the aetiology of HPE and our study confirms the wide clinical heterogeneity of the disease.